
Friday 8thh September 2023. 
Dear Parents, 
Welcome back! We hope you have had a lovely break with your family and you’re ready for a fun term of 
hard work. This letter is to inform you of the learning your child will be involved in this term and any 
other necessary information.  
 
Homework 
Spellings will be given out on a Monday  via Class Dojo  The children will have 2 or 3 short spelling les-
sons every week which will focus in detail about spelling patterns and ways in which to learn the words. 
We will also be focussing quite heavily on the Year 3/4 Statutory spellings so we would be very grateful if 
you could practise reading and writing these words. A copy of these words will be shared with you via 
the Meet the teacher evening 
 
PE 
We are going to continue to ask all children to come to school in their PE kit on the days that we have PE 
which will be Tuesday and Thursday. Please ensure that your child has black/navy jogging bottoms for 
the winter along with their blue PE shorts, T-shirt and school jumper. If the weather is good, the children 
can wear their blue shorts and blue T-shirt. Please ensure each piece of clothing is named.  
 
Reading 
We feel very strongly about nurturing and instilling a love of reading within children. We will continue to 
use Accelerated Reader.  Your child should read at least 3 times a week.  Your child doesn’t have to com-
plete a book overnight, little and often is more successful. Your child will complete a short quiz once they 
have finished their book which can be completed as soon as they start their school day, or at some point 
during the day. If your child needs to change their book please encourage them to do this as soon as they 
have completed their quiz - this can be done on any day in the week. It is really important that you dis-
cuss the book with your child. Try to discuss their understanding of their reading by discussing what has 
happened, character’s feelings and what might happen next. We will be discussing many different read-
ing skills in our reading lessons but often find that inference and deduction questions can be quite chal-
lenging. These are where you ‘read between the lines’ so if you are able to ask your child questions where 
they have to deduce for example, what a character is doing and why they are doing it, this will deepen 
their comprehension skills.  
 
Uniform  
Please ensure all clothing is labelled, particularly jumpers and cardigans. At school we ask that children 
put their jumpers/cardigans in their trays as soon as they take them off. We are sure you will appreciate 
that it is very difficult to monitor where a class of children keep their jumpers, therefore please could you 
support us by also encouraging your child to look after their own belongings.  
 
Request for contact with class teacher 
At Austin Farm we have an open door policy for parents. If you require to speak with one of us, please 
message us on Class Dojo or put a note in your child’s diary and one of us will contact you as soon as 
we can. We are more than happy to help and support you with anything you may need but first thing in 
the morning is a very difficult time to have an in depth conversation. We must set aside time to do this 
properly with you.  
 
Water Bottles 
Please can we ask that you send your child in with a water bottle containing water every day.  These will 
be returned daily for them to be washed and returned the following day. Please ensure that the bottle is 
named. 
 
We look forward to a busy, happy and fulfilling term.   

Mr Thomas   Mrs Davis  Mrs Garland Mrs Hussey 
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